
WINTER NEWS FROM
100 MILE ELEMENTARY

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN

HOOPS
Basketbal l  is  up  and running.

 Not  on ly  do  we have luncht ime
pract ice,  but  thanks  to  Mr  Feiss l i ,  Mr

Assigbe,  and Mrs  S imcox we have
afterschool  pract ices  as  wel l  as

playdates  with  the  other  schools .
So  far  we have hosted the  108  and

Forest  Grove g i r ls .
Upcoming p lay  dates:

Feb 28  vs  Mi le  108   (boys)
March 6  vs  Forest  Grove (boys)

TOURNAMENTS MARCH 8TH
GIRLS @ HORSE LAKE

BOYS @ MILE 108

Lost & Found
The lost and found is

OVERFLOWING. 
Please take a look this

week. Unclaimed items will
be donated to Cedar Crest

on Friday, March 1st.

WE ARE THE WOLVES!
House Team shirts arrived! If you missed
the first order, new forms will be coming

out at the end of the week. Please ensure
that these are returned by FEBRUARY
29TH as we will not be doing another

order until the fall.

Thank You to the Free Press
Last week Ms Langton happily accepted a

donation of $1076 from the Free Press to go
towards our school food programs. Look for
the whole story in the February 15th edition. 

Thank you to everyone that donated!

PAC THINGS
The next PAC meeting is Tuesday, March 5th @ 5:30

Curious about how you can be involved in a small and
doable way? Come and join us to find out how.

HOT LUNCH
Feb 22 - pasta

Feb 29 - chicken caesar wraps
Mar 7 - walking tacos

Mar 14 - baked potato soup



GAVIN LAKE
WINTER CAMP

Next week the grade 6 students will be traveling  to Gavin
Lake for an overnight field trip to study snow science,

animal tracks, and archery among other things. Stay tuned
for photos next month!

MUSIC CONCERT
Mark your calendars for March 13. Ms Loewen  has been

hard at work in the music world and has organized a
musical performance including the ukulele, recorder, and

voice. Classes performing feature Vautour, Lindberg,
Speers, Dunk, Assigbe, McClusky, Simcox, and Kim.

French week!
During the week of March 11 - 14   École 100 Mile
Elementary is celebrating French Week! Look for

ice skating, crêpes, French films, and more! 
If you know anyone that comes from a 

French-speaking country that might be interested
in sharing their culture, please contact Ms Langton.

These creative writers from Mrs
Simcox’s class wrote beautiful

and thoughtful poems to submit to
the Indigenous Poetry Contest.

Mme Vautour’s class learns the recorder!

Mme Baboulas’ ladies show off their crazy hair.

Mrs Lindberg’s class gets up close and personal
with a beautiful black bear as they learned

abhout hibernation, and how to keep bears safe.


